Additional Plans

Plan Required

A. Ontario Airport Metro Center
B. New Model Colony
C. Downtown
D. Landfill Impact Area
E. I-10/Grove Interchange Area
F. East Holt
G. West Holt
H. Riverside/Hamner

Type of Plan Required

AP - Area Plan
SP - Specific Plan
PUD - Planned Unit Development

Area Plans provide additional policy-level guidance for their respective areas and are considered part of the Policy Plan. The Area Plan for the New Model Colony will be initiated by the City of Ontario. The Area Plan will not require changes of existing Specific Plans in the New Model Colony. Until the Area Plan for the New Model Colony is adopted, new specific plans may proceed consistent with the Policy Plan.

1 Note: The boundaries on this map are intended to be general in nature and not precise. Instead, the map depicts general areas where a desired outcome is sought. Application of the strategies to adjacent parcels is appropriate if that action contributes to the desired outcome.